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Abstract
This article explores the portrayal of disability through the Disability
Service web pages of Welsh universities in order to understand their
potential impression on disabled applicants. The method of Qualitative Content Analysis enables consideration of multiple dimensions
including use of language, terminology and photography, as well
as discussion of academic, cultural, social and logistical aspects of
student life. The development of a primarily concept-driven coding
frame enables consideration of the absence of certain criteria as well
as the frequency and prominence of others. The ensuing discussion
considers, from a Critical Disability Studies perspective, the sector’s
portrayal of the construct of disability. This article proposes a call
to action to challenge deficit-based interpretations of disability and
advocates an affirmative stance towards disability in higher education
policy and practice.
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The conception of this article occurred organically in response to three other
concurrent projects. First, and most importantly, insight was gleaned from
working alongside disabled university students1 and learning of their experiences in accessing equity of provision through the application, interview,
induction and study process. As is recognised by the Welsh Assembly Government (2017), the current system of applying for Disabled Students’ Allowance (DSA) to finance disability assessment, diagnosis and provision is a
highly complex one, which has impacted students’ engagement and success
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in navigating it. As numbers of disabled students in higher education steadily
increase (Gibson 2012; HESA 2018; Kendall 2016), the wider relevance of this
discussion grows too.
Second, insight was gained from several recent studies and articles. A
previous study, for example, reported upon the challenges that one particular
cohort of students experienced (Pickard 2019a), resulting in the development
of an accessible infographic for engaging with Disability Service provision
at the university (Pickard and Norris 2018). Having noted these insights
from first-hand experience, research was commenced to understand whether
students on other courses or at other universities had shared similarly challenging experiences of understanding the process of engaging with disabilityrelated provision.
A recent article in a national newspaper further confirmed that students
nationally were unaware of the mechanisms and opportunities available to
make equitable study experiences possible (Butterwick 2019). This article
drew from a recent national report (Johnson et al. 2019) which echoed the
Welsh Assembly Government’s (2017) review of the same DSA system and
outlined similar flaws and challenges. Claire Johnson and colleagues (2019)
suggest that two in five disabled students are not aware of the DSA funding
opportunities available to them before commencing their studies. This could
put them at a disadvantage in a system that is already complex and timeconsuming to access (Berg et al. 2017; Martin et al. 2019). Some 42 per cent
of the disabled students consulted who were aware of DSA funding suggested
that the funding was a big factor influencing their decision to apply to university. Therefore, there may be a further number of disabled students who
are not getting as far as the application process because they are not aware
of the funding available for specialist provision.
It is also interesting to note that there is both a decline in disabled students’ awareness of DSA (62 per cent in 2015–2016 or earlier compared
with 56 per cent in 2016–2017) and a decline in disabled students’ satisfaction with the application process (86 per cent satisfaction in 2015–2016
or before compared with 81 per cent in 2016–2017) (Johnson et al. 2019).
Students report different levels of satisfaction with DSA support, depending
on whether they have physical or sensory disabilities (80 per cent), mental
health conditions (73 per cent), learning difficulties/disabilities (72 per cent)
or long-term health conditions (69 per cent). A compounding issue is that
‘students with certain types of disability . . . often found it difficult to “follow
up” the support set out for them in their needs assessment letter, because of
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the nature of their condition’ (Johnson et al. 2019: 11). This potentially offers
some insight into the lived experience of this complex process and some
arguably ableist practices which present further barriers to students’ engagement (Dolmage 2017; Hutcheon and Wolbring 2012; Kerschbaum et al. 2017).
Drawing from personal experience, Caroline Butterwick (2019) suggests:
‘If I had faced studying without my DSAs, I simply wouldn’t have got through
my course’. She also believes that ‘support from before the first day will help
disabled people choose higher education and continue to thrive throughout
their studies’. A focus on the application and recruitment process for disabled
students appears to represent a gap in the current literature. This assertion
further motivated this exploration into what information is available to dis
abled applicants when exploring their options to apply for higher education
in Wales.
The third influence upon the study is a long-held belief in an affirmative model of disability (Beckett 2015; Goodley 2017; Heydon and Iannacci
2008; Iannacci 2018) which does not see difference as deficient, and which
firmly acknowledges the role of the environment, institution and wider
society in disabling individuals (Rapley 2010; Steyaert 2005). There are
pockets of literature exploring this perspective in higher education with
rigour (Beauchamp-Pryor 2007, 2013; Bolt and Penketh 2016; Dolmage 2017;
Iannacci 2018). These sources are largely from social justice (Evans et al.
2017; Liasidou 2014; Taylor and Shallish 2019) or historical perspectives
(Bolt 2019; Hurst 2017). A more practical consideration of how everyday
interactions, transactions, engagements and behaviours may perpetuate a
medicalised and individualised interpretation of disability in Welsh higher
education was of specific interest and comprises the original contribution
of this article. It is proposed that the impact of the ableist university infrastructure on students’ learning and sense of belonging could be key to
understanding the limited recruitment and experience of disabled students
in Welsh higher education.
While there are initiatives to celebrate inclusivity and diversity in the
workplace such as the Athena SWAN charter (Advance HE 2019), Matrix
Standard Accreditation Body (Matrix 2018) and the Disability Confident Employer scheme (Department for Work and Pensions 2018), a consideration of
the institutions’ more implicit perceptions of and attitudes towards disability
within higher education is underexplored yet potentially highly influential.
While Sharon Dobson (2019) analysed a cross-section of English university
Disability Service web pages to understand the concrete provision available,
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this article seeks to analyse the positioning implicit in the language employed
to convey this concrete information.
The research questions are:
• How are Welsh universities portraying the construct of disability
through their Disability Service (or equivalent)2 web pages?
• What elements of students’ experiences are considered and prioritised
on these web pages?
• What is the implicit message on these web pages about the experience
of being a disabled student in higher education?

Methodology
Authorship, positioning and (lack of) expertise
This article is written by a neurotypical, non-disabled academic who positions herself as an ally, defined by Susan Baglieri and Priya Lalvani (2019:
172) as someone who ‘may use their relative positions of privilege and power
to support and amplify issues of concern’. A further potential positioning is
that of a stakeholder, since this discussion centres on the systemic role of the
institution and its stakeholders, of which the author is one, to conceptualise
and respond to the construct of disability.
This article draws on the theoretical lenses of Critical Disability Studies
and DisCrit, which have evolved from the Disability Rights Movement in
which disabled people are central. As the author’s authority to be a voice
in this discussion can be rightfully challenged, the evolution of the research
project has been informed by the questions that Len Barton (1994: 10) poses
to non-disabled researchers:
• What right do I have to undertake this work?
• What responsibilities arise from the privileges I have as a result of my
social position?
• How can I use my knowledge and skills to challenge the forms of
oppression disabled people experience and thereby help to empower
them?
• Does my writing and speaking reproduce a system of domination or
challenge that system?
• Have I shown respect for the disabled people I have worked with?
/4
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In responding to these questions and seeking to ensure that the research
empowers and respects disabled students and staff, I shared my findings
with stakeholders. This included engaging with disabled students and staff as
well as colleagues in positions of influence and power, through focus groups
and presentations to relevant working groups and committees to understand
whether these initial interpretations had relevance for other stakeholders.
This article explores one vantage point which intentionally has a specific
frame and context. Another article taking another position might extract
different outcomes.

Ethical considerations
This research conformed to the ethical standards of the British Educational
Research Association (BERA 2018) and the British Psychological Society’s
(2017) Guidelines for Internet-Mediated Research (IMR). The research was
discussed with the Faculty’s Ethics Champion before its commencement,
who confirmed that no formal ethics application was required for this lowrisk, desk-based research study. In order that the research focusses upon the
discourse within the sector rather than identifying individual universities,
either in a critical or celebratory context, the analysis focusses on the sample
as a whole for the duration of this article and no identifiable information is
included. An anonymised table of results including the detailed results of
each university, using anonymised codes rather than university names, is
available on request.

Ontology, epistemology and theoretical perspectives
Critical Disability Studies is applied as a philosophy and research methodology to interpret and understand the findings from this theoretical perspective,
drawing from Emma Stone and Mark Priestley’s (1996) and Colin Barnes’
(2003) principles for emancipatory research (see Watson 2012). Critical
Disability Studies is described by Carol Thomas as ‘breaking boundaries
between disciplines, deconstructing professional/lay distinctions and decolonizing traditional medicalised views of disability with socio-cultural conceptions of disablism’ (2007: 73). The related perspective of DisCrit analysis
is also highly relevant, described by Ashley Taylor and Lauren Shallish as
‘identifying the ways dominant ideologies about race and ability-neutrality
permeate post-secondary education . . . mak[ing] visible the problems of
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continuing narratives of fairness in higher education’ (2019: 6). The application of these theoretical and methodological frameworks sought to challenge
what Alan Hurst (2017) deems to be an historically atheoretical approach to
disability research.
This research study aligns with an interpretivist ontology, recognising the
researcher’s beliefs and attitudes, as well as the cultural and social context
of knowledge contributing to one of many possible interpretations of the
research topic (Denzin and Lincoln 2017). A social constructionist epistemology is adopted (Burr 2015) in understanding disability as a social creation
rather than representing a fixed medical condition (Rapley 2010). In addition,
virtue epistemology (Fricker 2007) is explored as a general idiom in which
the ethical and political aspects of epistemic conduct can be considered. A
‘socially situated’ (Harraway 1988, 1996) account of epistemic practice is
proposed, ‘such that participants are conceived not in abstraction from relations of social power . . . but operating as social types who stand in relations
of power to one another’ (Fricker 2007: 3). As such, the epistemic positioning
and context of the findings will be deeply considered.

Methodology
A qualitative methodology was pursued in order to explore meaning in
textual data available to disabled applicants on Welsh universities’ Disability
Service web pages. Having critically reviewed a range of methodological
options, Qualitative Content Analysis (QCA) was selected as a method of
data analysis in order to understand not only the frequency of particular incidences or inclusion criteria but also the potentially more implicit messages
portrayed in these resources. QCA is discussed as an appropriate method
for analysing how information is being expressed, thus focussing on ‘latent
meaning, meaning that is not immediately obvious’ (Schreier 2012: 15) as
well as the effects on the recipients of receiving this information (Groeben
and Rustemeyer 1994).

Methods and data collection
In order to explore the information available to disabled applicants without
affiliations to or enrolment in a university, and to consider the potential
impact that lack of accurate information could have on student experience
(Butterwick 2019) and recruitment (Johnson et al. 2019), a systematic search
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was conducted of publicly available web pages for all nine Welsh universities’ Disability Services through a generic Google search using the name of
the university and the term ‘Disability Service’. Only open access content
was included, and no data was sourced through internal processes at the
researcher’s university, in order to avoid bias. The data were collected and
checked for consistency over a one-month period to allow for potential updating of web pages across the universities during the data collection period.
A screen shot of all elements of each page was captured at the beginning and
end of the one-month period to ensure reliability, as advocated by Dobson
(2019).3 The final pages were collated and printed as a static object of analysis, with videos transcribed and annotated for accurate exploration.
A further level of rigour was developed to ensure that each data set was
analysed in one continuous sitting and checked again in a second continuous sitting. This was to enable immersion in the data and to avoid confusion
in recall between different university web pages. To achieve this immersive
data analysis process, a clear timetable was developed, allocating dedicated
days of analysis to each data set at a time. A reflexive log was also kept
throughout to detail the researcher’s responses to the immersive research
process.

Parameters of data collection
In order to collate a sample of data that was comparable across universities
and had defined parameters, only information contained on each university’s Disability Service web page was included for analysis. Through the
process of collating this data, many highly informative and relevant sources
of information were found on pages of other university departments, such
as Libraries, Accommodation, Careers and other professional services. It was
not possible to extend the data analysis to include these sources within the
scope of this study, but there is an acknowledgement that there is much rich
and constructive guidance available across university web pages, beyond the
Disability Service, which may offer competing or confirmatory perspectives
on this discussion.
Further, there are many inclusive and enabling initiatives which do not
specifically or exclusively target disabled applicants. These include various
buddying and mentoring schemes, and the absence of a specific focus on
disability could be seen as highly constructive and appropriate, normalising
disability as part of the higher education experience. These schemes were
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also not included in the analysis, unless they were featured on the universities’ Disability Service web pages.

Data analysis
A predominantly concept-driven coding frame (Schreier 2012) was developed,
informed by disabled students’ experiences of higher education, as reported
in the literature (Abreu et al. 2016; Beauchamp-Pryor 2007, 2013; Cunnah
2015; Griful-Freixenet et al. 2017; Hong 2015; Hutcheon and Wolbring 2012;
Kendall 2016; Kirby 2009; Lillywhite and Wolbring 2019; McGregor et al.
2016; Osborne 2019; Redpath et al. 2013; Riddell et al. 2007; Taylor et al.
2017; Vickerman and Blundell 2010). A Critical Disability Studies perspective (Ellis et al. 2019; Goodley 2017) on the social construction of disability
(Rapley 2010) was also influential. A brief pilot of the first draft of the coding
frame led to its refinement, as advocated by the method (Schreier 2012). This
entailed applying the draft coding frame to one data set to explore its rigour
and relevance. An accumulative, data-driven coding frame emerged, and
categories from each data set were included as they arose across subsequent
data sets. A final analysis was carried out including all new data-driven
categories as well as the initial concept-driven categories.
The data were analysed for the frequency of occurrences in each coding
category, in line with the principles of QCA (Schreier 2012). A further
measure to ensure the rigour of analysis and the depth of inductive enquiry
was the inclusion of each textual statement in the correlating coding category in the coding frame (see Table 1). The phrases included could then
be revisited and checked across the analysis process and the raw data taken
to research supervision. The frequency of phrases included in each coding
category were compiled for the final collation of results and to inform the
discussion section of this research study. The inclusion of frequency, central
to QCA, enabled recognition of the prominence of certain dimensions and
the absence of others.
The textual statements included in the coding frames were thematically
analysed to understand the most prominent and significant themes in the
data. On occasions, these directly correlated with the frequency of statements in particular coding categories, but at other times it was the absence
of results or specific wording of less frequently found statements that was of
significance. The outcomes of this thematic analysis process will shape the
structure of the Discussion section.
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Table 1. Example extract of coding frame with textual statements taken directly from
sources
Theme

Subthemes

Indicator

Frequency

Medical/
Individual
Model
Narrative

Focus on diagnosis/
diagnostic label

‘if you have a diagnosis of’
‘for students who have a
visual impairment’

2

Language with
negative connotation
(e.g. ‘suffers from’,
‘struggles with’, ‘has
difficulty with’)

‘suffering with dyscalculia’
‘struggles with reading’
‘has difficulty accessing
lectures’

3

Outdated language/
terminology (e.g.
‘handicapped’,
‘wheelchair-bound’)

‘the student is
wheelchair-bound’
‘those who are handicapped’

2

Reference to being in
need of help

‘if you require help’
‘we are here to help’

2

Individual responsibility for impairment

‘students must secure a
diagnosis’
‘students must contact the
centre’

2

Hierarchical language;
authority; challenging
student as authority of
their own experience

‘if there is sufficient evidence’
‘from a suitably qualified
expert’

2

Intention and function of sources, legal context
Public-facing web pages about Disability Services are intended to be informative but are also a commercial marketing tool. As is acknowledged
by several authors (Nunan et al. 2005; Roberts and Hou 2016), the budgetcutting, private, fee-raising exercises within higher education in England
and Wales are leading to a transactional and consumerist interpretation of
higher education. Within this context, failure to deliver the provision that
is advertised to students could be interpreted as a breach of the Consumer
Rights Act (2015) (CMA 2015; Roberts and Hou 2016), with significant legal
implications. This could lead to a disconnect between the potential richness of accessible provision largely available in reality and the reluctance to
commit firmly and consistently to such opportunities on these public-facing,
legally binding web pages. The Competition and Markets Authority (CMA)
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(2015, para 1.6) confirms this: ‘It is important that students should receive
the information necessary to make informed decisions in relation to products
and services, particularly in view of the fact that they are likely to be making
“one-off’ decisions in respect of what and where to study’. It is acknowledged
that while these web pages are public-facing and intended to be informative,
there could be constrictions to the depth of information or the breadth of
provision a university will commit to in this legal context.

Results
A summary of the findings of the QCA are shown below in Table 2. A fuller
breakdown of sub-categories and each university’s anonymised profile is
available upon request.

Discussion
While there are a wealth of rich data and many perspectives that could be
explored, five of the most prominent thematic findings have been selected
for further discussion in response to the research questions. These were
identified from the qualitative statements collated and their quantitative
frequency, and they include testimonial injustice and epistemic invalidation;
lack of holistic considerations; the Parsonian ‘sick role’; erasure of disabled
presence; and disability advantage. Each theme will be defined below and
discussed with reference to the findings, before implications for policy and
practice are explored.

Testimonial injustice and epistemic invalidation
Within the philosophical construct of epistemic injustice (Kidd et al. 2017),
testimonial injustice (Fricker 2007) is defined by Tanya Osborne as ‘where
a person’s account is given less credibility on the basis of their status as a
knower’ (2019: 233). Nancy Tuana (2006) acknowledges that it is often the
dominant (non-disabled here) group who may give less value to the account
of a non-dominant (disabled here) knower. Related to this concept is the
notion of epistemic invalidation (Wendell 1996), whereby a person’s bodily
reality is denied. This is exacerbated when a student’s testimony about their
experience of disablement is treated as inadequate proof. Shelley Tremain critiques Miranda Fricker’s (2007) original theorising around epistemic injustice
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Table 2. Frequency with which each category is seen across the sample as a whole
Theme
Medical/Individual Model narrative
Social Model narrative
Voice of disabled students
Legislation, policy
Visual representation of disability
Accessibility considerations
Travel, transport, campus
Provision available: Academic
Language that maintains the privacy of a disability, disclosure
Provision available: Social and cultural
Provision available: Well-being
Provision available: Accommodation
Provision available: Financial
Provision available: Application stage
Contact information
Reference to external information or schemes
Photography/Imagery
Landscape imagery
Figures
Gender
Ethnicity
Disabled
Cartoon
University campus
Objects
Inaccuracy/Inconsistency
Information for external parties other than disabled applicants
Information in other formats
Assessment
Specify current or
Current
prospective students
Prospective
Statistics
Benefits to all
Access not possible, links not working
Transition event
Specialist centre
Careers, employability

Total
666
358
63
120
65
63
91
815
78
71
26
74
248
54
1,078
130
60
187 female (57%)
129 male (39%)
14 unknown (4%)
303 White (92%)
27 non-white (8%)
36 (11%)
31
68
170
67
359
31
226
58
96
154
14
80
54
116
113
17
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for not fully considering the apparatus of disability in relation to the theory,
asking: ‘Is the concept of epistemological ignorance itself a paradoxical and
self-contradicting ableist metaphor?’ (2017: 175).
This research study aligns with Osborne’s (2019) and Tremain’s (2017)
suggestions that the theory of epistemic injustice can be applied in a highly
relevant way to current societal understanding of and engagement with the
construct of disability. Both testimonial injustice and epistemic invalidation
feel highly relevant to the discussion around the identity of disabled students
and the information provided through these web pages which appear to
accept exclusively the hierarchical knowledge of medical professionals over
the insight and experiential expertise of disabled students.
Throughout the analysis of web pages, there was a significant emphasis on
the need to evidence and externally validate one’s disabled status. This is emphasised in the 156 phrases across the sample which emphasised the need for
‘external’, ‘expert’ or ‘suitably qualified’ validation of the student’s disabled
identity. Other studies have shown that disabled students often experience
difficulty in accessing a medical diagnosis of their experience of disablement (Osborne 2019; McLean 2019). David Mitchell (2016: 11) notes that the
ableist infrastructure of the institution can remain, as long as these external
experts, termed ‘professionals of normalisation’, focus on the ‘anomalies’ of
disabled students. The phrasing of ‘suitably qualified experts’ used to denote
the authority to label disability mirrors the requirements of the DSA process
and may be intended to enable congruence between the initial information
provided to applicants and the experience of applying for and securing DSA.
For example, DSA guidance confirms that students will require evidence from
either a ‘medical professional’ or ‘suitably qualified psychologist’ to receive
DSA. However, the implicit message behind these frequent reminders that
the students’ lived experience is insufficient and inadequate to achieve their
status presents a strong message about the institution’s conception of disability. This approach also runs counter to the Self-Advocacy and Disability
Rights Movements, which emphasise that disabled people should be central
to any decisions and policies that affect them (Barnes 2012; Bryan 2013;
Shakespeare 2013). It also means that institutions do not learn from disabled
students’ lived experiences (Lillywhite and Wolbring 2019).
There are also some interesting contradictions in the language used, where
several web pages acknowledge that students may not consider themselves
disabled, or identify with this label, but go on to confirm that students will
need to seek a medical diagnosis affirming this position (from an Individual
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Model perspective) if they wish to fully access their education. Bernadette
Baker (2002) considers disability an ontological issue, before its inscription
as an educational one likening this ‘hunt for disability’ (Campbell 2000) to
a new model of eugenics that is dictated by the logic of ableism. Through
the focus on naming and ‘remedying’ disability in educational policy and
practice, the new ‘eugenics of normalcy’ (Fox Keller 1992) or eugenic spectre
(Campbell 2000) emerges: ‘Whether intended or not, is labelling a way of
morphing “disability” into the assumptions of an ableist normativity . . .
rather than questioning certain privileged ontologies and epistemologies to
being with?’ (Baker 2002: 689).
Aligning with DSA requirements, the Equality Act (2010) and other individual definitions of disability, Welsh universities’ web pages are predominantly
recognising disability as deficiency and as attributable to the individual by
a medical expert. There is little consideration of the politics of disablement
(Watson 2012), or the Social Model interpretation of disability advocated
by the Welsh Assembly Government (2013).4 Nor do the web pages use the
interactional interpretation of disability outlined in the Convention on the
Rights of Persons with Disabilities (UN General Assembly 2006): ‘Disability is
an evolving concept. Disability results from the interaction between persons
with impairments and attitudinal and environmental barriers that hinders
their full and effective participation in society on an equal basis with others’.
Jane Seale and colleagues offer a definition of disability, which firmly
recognises that it is the institution that is accountable for the students’ experience of disablement: ‘Disabled students are presented as oppressed victims of
their universities, who are deprived of equitable access to important learning
resources as a result of institutional non-compliance with legal requirements,
professional codes of practice or technical standards and guidelines’ (2015:
119). However, such a definition is incompatible with a system which invalidates students’ testimonies and which prioritises diagnostic information
that affirms a deficiency-based narrative of disability. The distance between
contrasting definitions of disability evidences the impact one’s understanding
or portrayal of disability can have on policy, practice and lived experience.

The Parsonian ‘sick role’
One of the strongest results of the analysis was the emphasis on the disabled
student being dependent, reliant or in need of help (155 statements). The
semantic choices of ‘help’ and ‘support’ were prevalent, and there was an
13 \
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implicit message that disabled students inevitably require ‘additional’ or
‘specialist’ support to exist, participate and thrive in higher education. This
implicit message about disabled students being in need of help affirms the
widely discussed stereotype of disabled people as archetypal objects of pity
(Baglieri and Shapiro 2017; Brown 2014; Goodley 2017; Stramondo 2010;
Tremain 2017). Examples of adherence to the Medical/Individual Model of
Disability found in 666 statements also encapsulate this perspective, emphasising disability as residing within the individual and being firmly the
individual’s responsibility (93 statements).
This is perhaps unsurprising, as the Equality Act (2010), to which universities must comply, perpetuates this Individual Model, essentially instructing
institutions to administer services and ‘reasonable adjustments’ as compensation for deficit. This further conflates disability with deficiency and with
difference from the normed archetype of higher education. This firm suggestion that disabled students will inevitably be dependent and require help
and support in order to thrive in higher education echoes Talcott Parsons’
(1951) legitimation of the ‘sick-role’ through medical power (Scambler 2012).
Parsonian medical sociology was widely accepted as an historically adequate
account of normative expectations around illness in mid-twentieth century
capitalist society (Varul 2010). The Parsonian paradigm equated illness with
deviance, seeing it as dysfunctional, and considered the impact of such deviance on the social system. The ‘sick role’ was to be seen as ‘abhorrent
and undesirable’, and in order for the individual to regain their ‘full human
status’ they were expected to be responsible for seeking help from medical
experts (Parsons 1951).
While the ideology of the sick role is still prevalent in society and arguably in institutional dynamics, Mike Oliver (2017) offers several critiques of
this widely applied and accepted ideology in relation to disability. Parsonian
medical sociology is highly determinist, with behaviour only viewed positively if it is ‘commensurate with professionals’ perceptions of reality’ (2017:
21). Additionally, it ignores political, social and economic considerations
of individual situations, as well as undermining and denying the subjective interpretation of impairment from the individual’s perspective. From a
Critical Disability Studies perspective, this ideology also does not separate
impairment from disability (Anastasiou and Kauffman 2013; Dolmage 2017)
and assumes illness and disability to be synonymous.
The binary separation between disabled students who will be in need of
help and non-disabled students who might not be is a reductionist simplifica/ 14
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tion. The over-emphasis on aspiring for independence is also an inaccurate
reflection of non-disabled students’ experiences of university (Martin et al.
2019; Morgan 2012). It is reminiscent of Rosi Braidotti’s (2013) post-humanist
critique of the over-emphasis humanism places upon independence and
autonomy, as applied in a disability studies context by Dan Goodley and
colleagues (2014). There are several statements which make broad overgeneralisations about disabled students solely based on diagnosis, such as
the suggestion that students with mental health challenges may feel unsure
what is expected of them or how to organise their time effectively. One
source offered guidance to students ‘suffering from a visual impairment’,
while another referenced ‘problems keeping up’ due to a diagnosis of dyslexia, and strategies for ‘circumventing dysgraphic problems’ (italics added).
Each of these examples firmly positions the ‘problem’ of disability as residing
firmly within the disabled student and assumes a disability-negative ontology (Baker 2002). There are also some inaccuracies and many over-simplifications. Overall, there is a lack of recognition of the individual variations
between unique students who are disabled by diverse factors and barriers,
some institutional and systemic.
In order to access equitable educational provision, students are required
to actively apply to the notion of the ‘sick role’, which ascribes them with
professional, medical ‘help’ to engage in a largely ableist system. The information presented to applicants and the general public confirms that
disabled students will need ‘support’ and that to access this support they
will need to confirm their identification as dependent and in need of help.
This compounding system ‘is the product of the psychological imagination
constructed upon a bedrock of non-disabled assumptions of what it is like to
experience impairment’ (Oliver 2017: 21); it fails to see illness and disability
as conceptually distinct. Further, it is possible that, in view of Ian Hacking’s
(1995) theory of ‘looping effects’, disabled students may in turn change their
self-understanding and self-perceptions to align with how they are perceived
and classified by the university and by society (Hjörne and Säljö 2014),
experiencing internalised ableism (Kumari Campbell 2009) as a result.

Lack of holistic considerations
The findings in Figure 2 demonstrate a significant emphasis on academic
(815 statements) and financial (248 statements) dimensions of university
study, with much less consideration of social (71 statements) and logistical
15 \
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considerations (the application process = 54 statements, transition to university = 116 statements, travel = 91 statements). In the sample, as in the
wider literature, there was a surprising lack of consideration of the accessibility of the application and recruitment process. Nancy Evans and colleagues
(2017) and Karen Myers and colleagues (2014) are amongst the few sources
to briefly discuss this dimension, although in an American context. There
is also surprisingly little reference to well-being provision (26 statements),
despite a potential correlation or co-existence of disabled identity and mental
health challenges (Aitken et al. 2017). The stakeholders involved in this
process officially interpret mental health challenges as a form of disability
(Equality Act 2010).
It is understood that this also likely reflects the alignment between these
web pages and the exclusively academic provision the DSA will fund, although this is not explicitly stated. However, if these pages are to represent
access considerations for disabled applicants, a bleak picture is painted of
the potential to engage accessibly with cultural, social and other holistic
elements of the student experience, which have been highlighted by many
as central to student life (Brook et al. 2014; Jones 2018; Martin et al. 2019;
Morgan 2012). It could be argued that these access considerations are explored elsewhere on the web pages of other departments such as Accommodation, Students’ Union, Libraries and other professional services. However,
if an applicant was not aware of principles such as Universal Design for
Learning (UDL),5 or the notion that inclusive education is the responsibility
of all stakeholders within the institution (Kikabhai 2018; Wray 2018), they
may perceive that the only elements of provision that they could access fully
were academic and financial.
Hurst (2017) identifies seven principles that are central to the success of
disabled students’ experience when accessing higher education. These comprise access to information, peer support, accommodation, technical support,
personal support, accessible environment and transport. It is interesting that
most of these areas scored very low in this research, with an overwhelming
emphasis on the academic experience.

Erasure of disabled presence
The concept-driven coding frame made it possible to recognise the lack of
certain components across the sample, as well as the prominence of others.
Disabled students’ voices and contributions were significantly under-repre/ 16
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sented across the web pages. Figure 2 shows that there were 63 examples
of disabled students’ voices in the authorship of web pages, and 65 visual
representations of disability, including 36 disabled figures (11 per cent of
the figures across the sample). This is significantly outweighed by the vast
majority of information authored by parties other than disabled staff or students, with 359 pieces of information intended for parties other than disabled
students (including staff, non-medical helpers and assessors).
The lack of representation of disabled students is of particular interest
when it is noted that the key aims of the Strategic Equality Plans of several
Welsh universities are to increase the visual representation of disability and
address the under-representation of learners from protected groups. A recent
European initiative (AHEAD ‘Licence to Learn’), which advocates principles of UDL, includes in its baseline statements the question ‘Are you using
the expert knowledge of the diverse learner?’ and highlights the centrality
of this knowledge (UDLL Partnership 2017). Aspen Lillywhite and Gregor
Wolbring (2019) cite this lack of acknowledgement of disabled students as
‘knowledge producers’ in their own research. They recognise that academic
knowledge and evidence about the social situation of disabled students that
could inform policy is missing. This lack of representation is a significant
concern and could correlate with a similar lack of representation of disabled
staff in higher education (Brown and Leigh 2018, 2020; Hurst 2017; Jeffress
2018; Lillywhite and Wolbring 2019). There is a wide lack of representation of
disabled teachers (Lepkowska 2012; Meijer 2018; Riddell and Weedon 2014),
and the Department for Education (2017) reported that only 0.5 per cent of
the teaching workforce they consulted identified as disabled. The underrepresentation of disabled professionals in other disciplines (Baumberg et al.
2015) further exemplifies the lack of affirmative representation of disability
in society.
The absence of disabled representation could be further allied to Parsons’
(1964) vision of the ‘sick role’, whereby the right to exemption from every
day obligations is matched by an obligation to retreat from everyday life,
so as to protect the ‘system’ from ‘motivational contagion’ as well as ‘biological infection’. Taylor and Shallish (2019) echo the need to examine the
absence of disabled bodies in higher education along with the extent of the
normalised presence of non-disabled bodies. This unreflective acceptance of
presence as well as the lack of questioning of absence are critical and may
offer a tangible or relatable starting point to discussions about challenging
ableism in higher education.
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A further critical consideration is Robert McRuer’s (2016) construct of
compulsory able-bodiedness, which Taylor and Shallish (2019) recognised in
their field work. They report that the provision of closed captioning6 in real
time at their university soon became a spectacle, which highlighted that the
wider university community only perceived inclusion to be achieved through
the hyper-visibility of non-conforming bodies. Following on from this, it may
not be necessary for university web pages to make visible representations
of disabled bodies in order to acknowledge or celebrate disabled students’
success in higher education. However, the lack of incidental references to
available provision, including note-takers, interpreters, assistive technology
and accessible spaces, suggests that these experiences are not part of the
norms of higher education pedagogy and culture.

Disability advantage
The considerable emphasis on the Medical/Individual Model or the deficitbased narrative (666 statements) over thinking informed by the Social Model
of Disability (358 statements) demonstrates a lack of consideration of the
value that disabled students bring to the institution. Rachel Heydon and
Luigi Iannacci (2008) term the latter model an asset-oriented interpretation
of disability, where the student is both valued and seen as valuable. There is
an overwhelming emphasis in this data on disability being a deficient, deviation from the norm and something for which significant accommodation and
arrangements will need to be made. This stance ignores the wider potential
of non-normative ways of being and knowing (Hehir 2002; Iannacci 2018;
Kliewer et al. 2006; Pickard 2019b) to enable disabled students to engage
with academia and to bring great diversity and insight to the institution and
future workforce (Accenture 2018; Eide and Eide 2011; EY 2019). As Janet
Hargreaves and Lizzie Walker say (2014: 1749): ‘A diverse workforce reflects
the population it serves’, and thus provides deep insight and knowledge not
otherwise accessible. The university community should reflect the diversity
of the workforce and of society, and yet exclusionary practices as well as
these implicit messages ensure that disability continues to be seen as a deficit
and thus not valued in academia.
There were 156 statements that demonstrated an affirmative stance
towards disability, acknowledging the potential value and strengths that dis
abled students bring to higher education. For example, one source suggested
diagnostic assessment was valuable to understand students’ individual
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strengths. This source highlighted that dyslexic students likely have a very
individual mix of strengths that will be an advantage in their studies, while
openly acknowledging that difficulties arise because dyslexic people operate
in a society in which communication has developed to privilege and ‘to suit
the non-dyslexic majority’. These pockets, which were largely found within
the data set of an individual institution, offer examples of good practice
for the sector to draw from, and could be a starting point from which to
reconceptualise the wider sector’s attitudes and beliefs about disability. Ways
of moving towards these more positive interpretations of disability will be
outlined in subsequent sections.

Responding to the findings
Since language choices are not necessarily representative of good practice
and cannot affect change alone, the solution to challenging the deficit-based
interpretations outlined in these web pages and the policies to which they
align requires a call to action. Iannacci describes this as ‘enacting inclusion’
(2018: ix), while Emily Hutcheon and Gregor Wolbring (2012) offer first
steps in challenging such ableist findings in practice. Another potential active
response is drawn from Angharad Beckett’s (2015) vision for anti-oppressive
or anti-disablist education in the UK primary education sector, drawing from
the principles of Kevin Kumashiro’s (2000) typologies.
Kumashiro (2000) outlines four ways in which education has the potential
to be inclusive: education for the other; education about the other; education that is critical of privileging and othering; and education that changes
students and society. It is proposed that the model perpetuated across Welsh
universities’ Disability Service web pages currently emphasises education
for the other (Kumashiro 2000 cited in Beckett and Buckner 2012). It lacks a
consideration of the other three critical typologies. Exploration of these other
typologies of anti-oppressive education could be a recommendation for challenging ableist practices, as is echoed by Iannacci (2018), Hurst (2017), Lydia
Brown (2014) and Thomas Hehir (2002), amongst others. It is encouraging
to note such approaches outlined in the Strategic Equality Plans of several of
the universities in the sample; however, these intentions need to be enacted
to affect real change.
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Implications of this study

While the legal connotations of both proactively fulfilling the duties of the
Equality Act 2010 (Equality and Human Rights Commission 2014) and the
expectations of the CMA (2015) are noted in this study, which also provides
realistic information about what the DSA can offer, it is suggested that universities could both provide a better offer and develop better provision for
disabled students through holistic pedagogical, marketing and other policy
and strategy decisions.
If institutions further embedded the principles of UDL, as advocated by
Nicola Martin and colleagues (2019), this would diminish reliance on specialist provision to an extent, and Disability Services’ specialist knowledge
could be redirected to enable academics to increase the accessibility of their
general provision. As advocated by Mike Wray (2018) in Figure 1, provision
could be reconceptualised to reallocate precious resources in a model that
would enable the general offer to be more inclusive and limit the impact of
diminishing DSA funds to support specialist intervention. As Martin and colleagues suggest: ‘A combination of . . . DSA-funded adjustments where necessary, and with minimal bureaucracy, and an underpinning UDL approach
to learning is advocated’ (2019: 4). Inclusion, acceptance and provision for
disabled students in the mainstream classroom offers a significant message
about the conception and attitude an institution has towards disability and
where they place the responsibility for addressing disabling barriers (Devlin
and Pothier 2006).
There are examples of excellent practice amongst this sample, as well as
further examples within these institutions which are not represented in the
sources consulted. Looking more widely at the higher education sector across
the United Kingdom, there are further examples of innovative and exciting approaches to inclusive and equitable practice that can be learnt from.
However, Taylor and Shallish propose that the continued marginalisation
of disabled students throughout the academy is ‘not arbitrary, unintended,
or accidental, but rather tied to the maintenance of able-bodied/minded
supremacy’ (2019: 3). This strongly worded assertion chimes with the attitudes of many other Critical Disability Studies scholars, activists and allies,
who recognise the exclusionary practices of academia as intentional and
inherently ableist. Lauren Hamilton terms these ‘habitual misunderstandings
and attitudinal barriers which serve to reflect historic and ableist assumptions of disability’ (2019: 1018). Navin Kikabhai concurs that ‘disability is
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Figure 1. Provision reconceptualised (Wray [2018], adapted from Rose [2009])

intentionally shaped to legitimise processes of exclusion’ (2018: 1). Through
their research on the disability policies of the University of Victoria, Canada,
Richard Devlin and Dianne Pothier conclude that current policy ‘is not based
on questioning of what is regular or typical, or of the privilege attached to
what is regular or typical’ (2006: 204). Rather, policy avoids the challenging
critique of ableist practices at a systemic level.
To this end, higher education could be considered a bio-meritocracy
defined as ‘hierarchical social arrangements that are determined by those
considered superior in mental ability, strength, health, memory or intellect’
(Ojakangas 2016: 19). Dean Spade terms this deliberate and conscious exclusion ‘administrative violence’: ‘The administrative systems themselves
traumatize and disable us the most by disturbing life chances and promoting
certain ways of life at the expense of others, all the while operating under
regimes that declare universal equality’ (2015: 103). This view aligns with
testimonial and epistemic injustice which ensures the erasure of disabled
students in academic spaces and negates the potential for celebrating a disability advantage. There is clearly significant work to be done to challenge
ableist attitudes and practices (Hamilton 2019; Kikabhai 2018) and to undo
or ‘unlearn’ ableism (Baglieri and Lalvani 2019) in Welsh higher education.
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Genuinely inclusive practice in higher education ‘necessitates . . . equity
considerations being embedded within all functions of the institution and
treated as an ongoing process of quality enhancement. Making a shift of
such magnitude requires cultural and systemic change at both the policy
and practice levels’ (Wray 2013: 4). This cultural and systemic shift is the
responsibility of stakeholders at all levels within the institution and should
not be a burden placed on the disabled student (Woods 2017). As John
Richardson advocates, ‘it is premature to consider widening participation
in terms of access to [a] higher education until this is matched by parity in
terms of educational outcomes’ (2008: 33).

Conclusion
While the limitations of this study have been acknowledged, a comprehensive Qualitative Content Analysis of Welsh universities’ Disability Service
web pages has been conducted. The findings highlight a significant emphasis
on deficit-based perspectives about disability in Welsh higher education,
and a lack of disabled students’ voices and presence was noted across the
sample. This is attributed to testimonial injustice, whereby the credibility
of disabled students’ testimony is challenged and they are denied the social
status of knowers. Disabled students are consistently portrayed as being
in need of help and support in order to thrive in Welsh higher education.
The over-emphasis on the necessity of achieving supposed independence
echoes a post-humanist critique of the humanist ideals of independence and
autonomy (Braidotti 2013; Goodley et al. 2014). The emphasis on disabled
students requiring help to thrive is creating a binary distinction between nondisabled, independent students and disabled, dependent students which is
not accurate to life as a student in Welsh higher education in the twenty-first
century. Pedagogical approaches that would challenge these misconceptions
have been explored which could benefit many students, whether they identify as disabled or not.
The sample web pages primarily focus on academic support and financial
considerations, with little discussion about enabling access and participation
in cultural or social activities that are widely acknowledged to be central to
the student experience (Brook et al. 2014; Jones 2018; Martin et al. 2019;
Morgan 2012). The focus of the web pages is overwhelmingly on the classroom experience, or activities relating to it, which mirrors what DSA will
fund. Diana Katovitch (2009) suggests that 90 per cent of higher education
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students’ time is in fact spent outside of the classroom. Research studies
consulting disabled students about the provision they require, desire and
receive in higher education identify some good practice regarding academic
support (Sarrett 2018). Concurrently, many articles report on the challenges,
complexity and delays of securing academic support (Busby 2019; Cai and
Richdale 2016; Hannam-Swain 2018; Lillywhite and Wolbring 2019; McLean
2019; Riddell and Weedon 2014), as well as the need for more holistic provision (Sarrett 2018). The erasure of disabled students’ presence and insights
negates the potential to celebrate the value and expertise that disabled
students bring to the institution, and the sector, and subsequently to the
workforce and to society.
This article poses a challenge to the self-advocacy model of student
success (Osborne 2019), positing that the under-representation of disabled
students in higher education could be the result of a system of power relations operating holistically. The portrayal of disabled students may well limit
the number of students who feel empowered to apply to university and give
an implicit message about the value of disabled students to the institution.
The burden of challenging this power imbalance is presented to the Welsh
and UK-wide higher education sector, including stakeholders from recruitment, marketing, administration and academia, ‘shifting the imbalanced
burden of adapting away from [disabled] individuals’ (Woods 2017: 1094).
As Brown rightly states:
Few outside the disability community ever consider the consequences of
their perceptions and limited understanding of disability, and many whose
views are shaped by unsound and dangerous ideas continue to perpetuate ableism without ever having their privilege challenged and examined.
Disability exists because we are largely complacent in allowing ourselves
and our society to perpetuate a world where disabled people are marginalized and oppressed by attitudinal and systemic barriers to access.
(Brown 2014: 44)

Fricker concurs by noting that ‘social power is a capacity we have as
social agents to influence how things go in the social world’ (2007: 9). While
the individual authors of each page or policy on the universities’ web pages
surely did not intend to exclude or demotivate disabled students, the collective power of the institutions and the sector to convey a message about
disability as deficiency has the power to limit the number of applications,
successful applications or successful completion of university courses. These
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web pages may have wider implications for applicants’ confidence, identity
and well-being. As social agents with privilege and power, it is the responsibility of all in academia to challenge this discourse and to take action to
correct the epistemic ignorance (Kuokkanen 2008) which is causing this
under-representation and undervaluing of disabled students in higher education and to shift the focus from a needs-based to a rights-based discourse for
disabled students (Beauchamp-Pryor 2007, 2013).
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Notes
1. The term ‘disabled students’ is used intentionally to acknowledge that students are
actively disabled by barriers faced in their environment and the systems around them,
as suggested by the Social Model of Disability (Barnes 2012; Goodley 2017). This is the
preferred terminology of the Disability Rights Movement in Wales and in the United
Kingdom (Shakespeare 2013), and there is an increasing challenge to person-first language
in this context and a shift towards identity-first language more globally (Ladau 2014).
I acknowledge this positioning as a non-disabled academic, and respects individuals’
language choices.
2. The universities within the sample called their equivalent service by many different
names, including ‘Disability Service’, ‘Disability Support’, ‘Disability Office’, ‘Services for
Disabled Students’, ‘Inclusion Service’ and ‘Accessibility Service’. The equivalent department was sought which provided information and services to disabled students for the
purposes of this research study. This is the intended meaning of the phrase ‘Disability
Service’ when used henceforth in this article.
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3. During the process of data collection, there were several live chat options inviting engagement and dialogue with the various university pages. Further research may be necessary
to understand response rates and quality of responses to disabled applicants’ questions to
give further and deeper context to this area of investigation, since this function of dialogue
and discussion was prominent on several sites and did not form part of this analysis.
4. The Welsh Assembly Government (2013) offers a clear statement: ‘Firstly, all references to disabled people should use language which is consistent with the Social Model
of Disability. “Disabled person” or “disabled people” is the appropriate way of describing
people with impairments who are disabled by society. “People with disabilities” should
not be used . . . Using the right language is important because it ensures the correct
understanding of the issues’.
5. UDL is ‘an approach based on planning for a diverse university community, rather
than being surprised by diversity and attempting to retrofit adjustments for people who
do not conform to the mythical norm stereotype’ (Martin et al. 2019: 3). This approach is
increasing in its recognition and application, and disrupts the notion that disabled students
need individual adjustments or that the lecturer should not consider accessibility until a
disabled student engages with the provision. The responsibility for the accessibility of the
provision is proactively shifted to the institution under the philosophy of UDL. In using
Baker’s depiction of disability as ‘whatever an institution seems not set up to “handle” and
throws back on to the recipient’ (2002: 696), UDL could significantly reduce the ‘problem’
of disability by addressing many of the systemic, disabling barriers posed by the institution
before they are experienced by or ‘thrown back’ to students.
6. Closed captioning is the practice of including subtitles on any audio-visual content,
primarily for learners who have hearing impairments or who are D/deaf. However, according to the principles of UDL listed above, this practice increases the accessibility of the
provision for many learners, including learners for whom English is not their first language,
for visual learners, and for others who may wish to clarify any wording or spelling.
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